Hosting a Seminar Series to Engage the Biomedical Research Community
Emily S. Mazure, Biomedical Research Liaison Librarian & Brandi D.Tuttle, Research and Education Librarian, Duke University Medical Center Library & Archives, Durham, NC

Why

Biomedical researchers, particularly basic science researchers, make up a large portion of the population the Library serves, yet they are less likely to visit the Library or ask for help. We decided to organize a
seminar series as a way to learn more about Duke’s biomedical researchers and the environment they work in. Additional goals of the series were to forge stronger connections with our researcher population
while providing them with learning opportunities.

Explored
collaboration with
DOCR & IRB
Birth of seminar series
Organized speakers &
developed marketing
Late 2011

Events
Outcomes

Series began Jan 2012
Held 1 Wedsnesday per month
in the Library

Early 2012

Planning second
year of Research
Wednesdays
Share planning of Research Wednesdays series with
Duke Office of Clinical Research (DOCR)
Held 2 Wednesdays per month in hospital lecture hall

Mid 2012

Research Wednesdays from the Library
+ Maintained control over topics & speakers
Focused on researcher services and organization
+ Hosted at the Library = exposure to Library
+ Developed new relationships
- Confined by available space
- Limited opportunities for promotion
- Required more planning time

Late 2012

Early 2013

Research Wednesdays from the Library and DOCR
+ Raises attendance
Promotion reaches more people
Sessions held in a larger space
+ Offers Continuing Education Units
+ Shares planning among more people
+ Enables new collaborative projects
NIH Public Access Policy Compliance
Study of Researcher Needs
- Shifts focus to more clinical or process oriented topics
- Increases paperwork to meet CE requirements
- Boosts complexity of planning

“Slogan” created by one of our speakers:

What happens at Research Wednesdays...
stays at Research Wednesdays!

Future
> Integrate knowledge gained
into Library priorities
> Explore new opportunities for
services and collaboration
> Consider new projects like search
assistance for IACUC
> Offer a second year of the
seminar series

R E S E A R C H

WEDNESDAYS
Sponsored by the
MedIcal Center Library
& the DOCR

